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• i'est- 
Trade With lour !tome IndustrieA and \lake Fulton a Better Town
U 1:11 N
N4)1. I N. 19
Trade In Fukini Where
Your 1)011ar Buy
the Niost
The nnirchants of Fulton
%Ile you to visit the city and
reap the benefits Ili one of the
most gigantic Trade 1),0 Cam-
paigns ever attempted in it
to‘% it of Iii
PiaciII .IIIL i ii V h1t,1110.,.
i• h.1 huh Iii
111.11,0 !hi:, I oat •
Hilt 1 1 11 S Mort. profit aloli• 1.1
-411111144,1'S !hall hi it
The eallIP•tign is mitt on
and the tirst big Trade Itav
Nlii tit,. t11.11,1 O'l iii 11.11,
NoVI.I11111.1. •1. and every \Vett
ne-alav• thereafter, until B.-
4 ember 25, inclusive. It \y in
Iii conducted along the -,anie
lines as that of last year \Olen
thoulands of visitors came to
Ft ltio; to do their shopping
and returned home happy with
I heir purchases and courteIll
treatment recei%
A Mori'
144.1 ll.iV, hi,ti eletit.11 fOl'
Trade Itity campaign tvlien
"every !lenity .savett is a 11111-
!IV made." And Ftilton titer-
greatly enjoyed ti ulI vino
tended, especially the !il t I.
boys and giik.
I han ats re splendidly prepared
ato take cre of i.V1.1 f1*yilV...;
V. 1( 11 hull stuck.: 11.11111 A1111.1.1'
1:1*, 1.111.1.1111/AiiituliutuuI Iii
TI11. refleCt t hi•
change of the season with their
oergeous beauty expressive of
autumn. The really-to-wear
firms are displaying furs and
weight wearing apparel;
the hat il‘vare astores re featur-
ing ,tilves in their displays, and
many the gcticei y merchants
have flesh 11:.'51V1' signs out.
while the restaurants :..re serv-
ing them in at tv style youi
taistestfictirtox. The furniture
stores are advertising special
bargains. In fact, the entire
town. ill business circles, await
your coming to seryc you court_
cously with N'a wolites really rth
while.
HALLOWE'EN
Tomorrow will bvIlztiluuv-
4••en and I am usre sorry for
the average small boy in Ful-
ton, where nobody has gates to
swipe and where there are MI
1/1/ani II ;ilk!, to looser. planks
in. or old fashioned signs that
might to. changtni, .!
startled public that some de
inure milliner was agent (or
othe latest fertilizer r that Ihic-
tor Small made a specialty of
making party go‘vns.
The sport of tht• small boy
11f my tint... 15 1111IV ',11 11(.1 1 1 141
that he is alnitad without menas
ot' letting off superfluous steam-
in the "good old way" About
all that is left him is the ti,•k-
tiaik and the pumpkin and can-
dle. or perhaps a string acne.-
the It at k the proto hn eight
to take off a man's hat.
We might suggest that two
or three boys and girls hunt
uit ,401111. broken glass and some
gravel. and first throw the
gravel against a window and
immediately after. the glass
against the house. causing the
impression that a window had
been broken. then when the
irate houseowner comes tothe
door, innocently take the girl's
arm and walk sedately along,
leaving the I. IL 0. to think
thief the perpetrator had es-
,aped.
\\ e know of one lot of lios
who unloaded a 'farmer's load
it wheat and carried the wag-
ou to the top of the barn and
then reloaded t he sacked
wheat therein and in the morn-
ing the farmer was dismayed to
find his wagon, and wheat gone
and only discovered it when a
neighbor asked hint what the
Ill' IV decoration on his hart
meant.
Et en if Fulton has no gates,
%cell bet a cookie that the boyS
Intl girls of this town find some
mischief to get into tomorrow
night. and we would advise the
"grown-ups" to take Teddy's
advice and "walk softly and
carry a big stick."
A JAY WALKER.
A SPLENDID ENTERTAIN-
MENT
NI. I Iit.11.11.1111111:
it .1', 111.11 1'.111.11 \ I Ile.
,Illt it.1.• A I I 1, pi!,
• III' •tl,.-I tIll
Ii .1 55e1 I,. lo ,itt
11:1 ;/.11.1\ 01.1 II)
hi' 1111111. WIIII1' .11 re
ut ii Ill .11,15 •
or i• \Vert. 11,1. al-
, ii• the lector,. of Ali -s
r. mg a stoic
manwa, luting culturally of S...
\vim niitke a speei.ilty iit
lilliluti-.hoes tor cliiitirtm. An
;:diled ft.:01111' lif tile night
,14o,rs 1v,ro 11e.vuohls' display
..r coat and
11111411.1S.
\h. Itttlht- Maim)! or of I lo•
li /Odds'
tif t t Ino-
li'us progressiveness and !be
A
 D
 
 S
 Eli
'tI )CT( )1i ER 30, I925 S Williams, Publisher
Can't Fool Him This Year
Tian p:,,,,,,,,iiit is only one in- \V. Ellington and sistel.
eitleitt in .1 reader's busy life. Superintendent \V ill ia no .
DUCK SEASON OPENS NEXT 
eti II,' a 1,111Y the Sallie test Ti•aiiimasters Ellington. Hlli
WEEK i'resident Markham Prepares 
t the \ allt.ty Of contitiodilie.s and AleLatirine spent s,•teral
eriur into lood, clothing days first of this week in Mein-Ad Series for College heat allit shelter and then add phis getting out new time tableTho due k -.01.44411 will illit'll Students tri these niwessities the count- which will be elle:tic.- No-on Iteoltolit lake most week lois l'x i,t i k... W hich 1/1011(.111 1:1V- V11111/1.1. I. WI w'hich date Tit,when many Ftili,01 ,1,„1-1 , %% i ll \\ Hi illy tinolg h t ow t h,, ilizat zi ,fford We gel some Floridan %yid lie inaugurated.
be 'HI( in large numbers alt,.' . olleg.,.. 11th of today is the. idea 1 the extent to Whiill tif'llel'al Sllpt.rilltl'illti•lit III •
111011t !IS of l'4•St. Tin, Ttnint.,..•. , .0,,,,i,, If ,,,,i„st ry i,,,n,,,,.0w, trans oration serves all of us '1111 passed through the city this
state game wardens %OH also piesiiiit C. II. Markham, of Ilm'ay week in route to ('hie-ago.lie on hand to see that the :1.). Wino., Central railroad haat. ,Ii• 111arkham further stated Supt. Williams made a busi-
g"nw laws are ""t infringed inauguai•ated the Campaign for; tf.__
on. Tttey tell .u.a.tha.t.'111.04titli-oitlir tile- ettOtliet .
eati"P'' P"Mt to the it (1:0'. of t,11,.1 transportation is all at
shooting :it .1.0 lak.. : .,..11'.... „1„,lit , We , an specialize intelligently
----- In a recent speech at the and profitably in production.
Morman B. Daniel ,,,..1„..,,„,„ of a it'll engoieer- We can do Letter work and, ha il ,-,,. t h.. Alahania puly. more of it and get more for it.
Brilliant Attorneu ',•,1;Iii., 1,,,,i11111.•. Mr. Nlark- Wo can exchange our productsfor the products of all parts of
Y '''':I.I. I.i':': i d i:1,1 111. I Pl. Iffil. future the world as we need them:
Hangs ()tit His Shingle in Feel- 1.•;..i.•ri-th.p is tory largely de- they are easier to get. and we
ton to Practice Law pendehl upon the college stud- are better aide to pay for them New Firm -
,•„,. .1-:, naliP.al yaluthful am- than ever before. Because lit
3Iorman B. INniel ..t- c Old Business. . ,„ ..., ,10 ,„„1..thing import- cheap and efficient transporion. Ky.. the YI.11111g 1.1W l•I. .111.1 jut I iiI' i111111.11111N, 11. S1.1 a high tation. the products of all re-
rerentlY graduatod with Welt- standard for accomplishments gnats
 todaY are to be obtained
es' honors from the Cnit el -Uty tor the public good, can be sat- in every. region. The product-
of Kentucky' at Lexington. •..1.l istied very \tell in the regular of every region can tic made
`vim thrilled the voters of Fill- t, aannels ,c, commerce and in- and are marketed in all re-
ton and Hickman counties with thistry.•• gions." el..,.. P. Godfrey' ii..-
Democratic primary. campaion. :\larkharn has prepared a se- stated. -Where tr""-l"°.! t!ee' 1.:‘- atis at 12i; Lake slit., .• ,,,,,,:
NI"rkb"m , nased the business ..f Hat ry
his oratory diti•ing On' 1925 \Yith this idea in mind. Mr. In com•Iii-ion. Mr
nas (owned an office at ::11; ries of educational adtairtise- is best advanced. therc is like- iiwio conduct a pressiri..! :,Lake street in Fulton to !Iva).- melds ta he published in col- wise the best ,videil,'" et serial .ileiantng establishment Itt , on-tice law.
Ic::` . and univer'itY ilvwsPaiwn. and "lit ic"I "Ht.' . l'"'"". . "1. to•ctlon with all Ilp.',,,-Wit •Alter visiting his offi) e and and magazint%s (luring the COI'. its great distance ;11,d 0 ide t a- -tow 1.,.pzio. shop. und‘. 1. ,H .
I iewing the splt-idid librar Holt slim,' year. The purpose rietY of Products. tin - I lioed 1;iint name of Itixie l'ressiii,!
arduously during the. past .votirs Alarkhant's address, is "to lay
..I this series. as stated in Mr. States has perforce becona. ex-
pert itt transportation. As .1 Mr. Godfrey is a t ...; i:g a:.il
over which he has labored ;,,, 
:old Shoe Shop.
v.,. don't wonder at his store- a grtilillti NVOrk of the principles result, ours is todaY not ottlY 1 .1 excellent busines, k i oalitica-house of knowledge and brut- , f tailway transportation upon the richest and imist
 advanced lions and "service'. will lie he-mind, ;nut that he was w iich .our leaders of tile future nation on earth. 11111 :els., a na- ni„lt„ ill ,,i,„,g t he li m,. II,.
...Linable ..t. i anti\ aline the tot- Lill ill ,orilege tall ba,'e an in- lion exta•ptionally homogenous will take charge. N.0ember 1.e:., of Hickman and Fulton dligent opinion or future rail in language, in character and
t•ouidiesin giving him the hag- A ay problems as they may ItoPttlation and in ideals .1t.
est majority liver received for arise." government. May its leader-
a congressional oft i. 0 i,, this The first ad of the siirir. II. ship never cease."district. \Vitt% all sincerity. w. part. is given below:
belie\ et Ali'. Daniel will repr.- "Few subjects are of greater
sent this district in the stair. practical importance to the
legislature with as glowiig participant in modern life thanhonors as he received :11 lex- the subject of transportation.ington. Transporation centers ill some
lit` 1-i a yiiiilig Man Will a way into virtually everything As a result of the motor ve-
IsIt.::niel.:it‘N..ethIliis. 
eil));1.1.a;1;a kpti-Lfor ill- hick' the passenger traffic on
The the railroads hate decreased
paper upon winch it Is printed about 1:1 per (anti since 1920./-- has traveled perhaps hundreds For instance. in 1920. all clas
• A. W. MORRIS SlIoNERED 11.,.,sierly thousands of miles I roads elll'Ileil $1.6-17.000.000With tioNots from the mill at It huh it was while in 192-1. they- only earned
itiamifactured. Thr ink out io.,$1.433.000,ono. :t decrease of
It filch these words art` fun
-tiled, $214,000.000 or 13 per c t' lit •
was mixed at perhaps an etillai'. This of course necessuated thedistance in all direction. curtailment .4 passenger trains
.nnt printing press which unites and has forced many roads to
(4'411 h011it's of easonry. 11.• the ink and paper linty very discontinue Malty 10Cal passen-
was elected tiraid Sieward %o. ‘‘ ell be a product of an ger trains. and they will bethe Grand Cot 01 of Ken- Part of the country- altogether ' forced, in the future. shond thisiiturky Royal at , Selected Nlas- The raw materials front which decrease continue, to abandon
cots and was tso reappi,inted the paper, ittk and preess art' many more. The nnitor vehicle whatet-er and is all profit to
msnevtor of in R" al Areli made !lave to he assembled at however. has not as yet. had he owners. The river bottomChapters of hi. first Congres. a point of manufacture. The very much effect oil t h e is thick with pecan trees be-sional Itistal of Kentucky F. type metal tised in printing is through passenger service. or tweet% Hickman and)Columbus.l„ (tossli ty, R. A. Stelle and a product of many vvidely Seat- i what is known as interst:tte Perhaps one of the finest pe-41. E. Aberson also attend...I 1 civil miles. It is not only pits-. traffic. can groves in the county is onthe cony 41%4 t ii,n NV it 11 MI'. M.o.. sible but entirely probable that ' the MeMurry farm. between
___ 
-------
. Jones 
Fulton and Hickman.
ti. the materials used itt preparing
the parag.raph have traveled Mr. and 
Personals
nla' l.s W This year the trees are not asRear' the advertisements in :in aggregate distance eutiiva-' spelt/ the week end last, in prolific as usual, but a fairthis p Per. lent to a trip around the world. Jackeon, Tenn.. visiting Mr. A. yield is reported.
Don't Forget To
Vote Nov. 3
I II, ,%;
v..t.. 101
I o • c,,ndoliate-. Itio
•ii,e . !Hai ha llo:.
unto..
1..,11,itteet
tot - %tic eonstrule.tioli
S14.1,1
y it: •
Water Valley
Community Fair
Day Was Interesting and Pro-
fitable to the Large Crowd
Present
Water Valley, Ky.. October
26.- -The first annual school
and community fair at Water
Valley was held Saturday. 00 .
I. at the school budding. ()t-
oile heavy rains, which had
- allen the night before, making
;he roads very bad, and even
though lowering clouds dark-
ened the skies during the early
morning. a crowd of several
hundred people. from Graves
and Hickman counties gathet-
ed at the school building tu
ie W Ufa' of the most extensive
exhibits ever seen at a coni-
!huffily fair. There were 500
entries in the women's and
farm departments alone. while
he school departments had ev-
on a greater number of en-
' I les.
Thit program of the day con-
sisted of athletic events. a bas-
y means of improved. ness trip to Chicago Wednes- ketball game I I 0Il 4h, gn.1,
pur, rotal4w10.4161440444.8.1iii.wegii ,. teams aljw Vt ater :oot
ng "nave been improved. 'Nfr. aridVis ,,.VV:r7raMn l fie- 47i -gg schools. rille
tine spent Friday of last weelrieefewatk-2.24417T.P-Ue-ed of
in Memphis. Water Valley. o lowing the--
Mrs..1. F. Williams. who was basket imull game the Eli Ill
II flit. several days, has recoi, Junior High school b. uys foot-
man, and returned to work ball eleven met the seelmd "am
of the Water Valley High
school and batIted to 0-0 tie
scoIt'.
The evening program con-
- -tee! of It rmoving picture show
filch was attended by a crowd
Hiich filled the High school
.,aditorium to capacity.
The judges it the exhibits
were Miss Blair, Wingo: Prof.
Chaney, Fulton; and County
A.:rot Routt.
than $14,0.00 was giv-
bright future before hie, and
ith a g.enuine liamdcl.s1) 11.•
welcome him to Folton.
A. \\ Mot ; ominent
Fulton .\l -1111, II, -ltlue-t'reet
With honors at a cent meet-
ing in Louisville t:rten attend-
ing the invocattold of I nc s.,A.
Railroad News
Motor Vehicles Decrease Pas-
senger Traffic
Geo. P. Godfrey Buys Evans'
Pressing and Shoe Repair
Business
PECANS IN FULTON
COUNTY
---
A number of Fult.o.
hunters visited the 1,..It,cus
above Hickman the firs' ot the
week and returned It it ti
tities of pecans which thet
bought at 20e per pound.
Owners of trees in the vicin-
ity .they visited are gathernig
their crops and allow no tres-
passing on their property. Hun-
d.eds of trees along the road
side have already been thrash-
ed and the nuts gathered be-
fore fully matured.
Little %-alue was placed on
the pecan crop in the bottoms
of Fulton County fifteen or
twenty years ago. but today it
is different when the harvest
nets around $25,000 to $35,00))
annually. The trees require
no cultivation or attention
A lunch of sand-
pie. ice cream
-•0.• :it ...krs was served by
Lief Svhool Club. It
of opinion.
.11...' ,!! ,,t• present that the
ta:t been surpassed by
. and the pen.-
arc planning, to make
event. even on a
. • ! than this one.
1 , Is ;5'';',m_rent4.tits for the
It. H. Mills had been
bv various com-
mittees. the Ladies' School club
and the Commercial clubs of
Wa'or V.:Iley and Fulton. It
t.,i st th.• people here
• u ., t'1111t has done
i: l• 
-shoo' and
• ;...crcs: as this fair.
CONGRATULATIONS
\I r. a:hi Mr-. I.I•0 11. Rucker
.110 to be iongratulated on
hrinttPug the Smith-Spring-
llmes quialt.1 to Falton. The
entertainment was a delight-
ful nnisical treat long to be re-
membered by music-lovers. of
Ill! city.
J. G. BONDURANT IN
CHARGE OF AUTO REPAIR
DEPARTMENT OF MAUPIN
MACHINE SHOP
The Ma.:pin 'Machine Shop,
of Fulton was indeed fortunatein obtaining J. G. Rondurant,
an expert from Chicago, totake charge of the automobile
repair department of the estab-lishment. Mr. Bondurant hashad years of experience on au-
tomobile repair work and willgive auto owners in trouble the
very best of service,
FULTOL ADVERTISER 
-
Fulton Advertiser his% :. "ail% ed. To a 
man, the le t h e we, „.h i,i.t, is the lei,
. ties %she have come huh. ism' ,: .•1 e .. el I deti s (et her
R. s \\ it 1,1 \ 11,, ,„ \ 1ti \\ haw 1 tus \ s. 1 at 11, tete.,
edit. • eei i a , .... " ' i I Idieise'l `` ii 1 1 l lie, i "ill° l'Y • CHANGING NEWSPAPER
Publiniani 11 , . 1,1 \ 1 , iii, I .0s. St. .i ii hoo,...ii •:01111. thought It %% a • TONE
-- 
over nth ertist.d. Thom. %% Ito
Sunti rieitaii $tew 1,1' 1 ..t11 110,"' 13Y l'il " "lent I I i,k" "4 II1,111116 the tone of the
I Illitlit hilt" ON, l'ii 1  utter. 10 MI' lit. \% ` ilia PIT is changing int ii
e otari u.1 - , I • • •• ne tr. wise 1110' would have 'nine ognitien viruet. iii Ii
eksv. "e. ewe th.. ord.... At hat' l have frienil, thi:r,c and -ays the liverdel
1Prilton. Kentucky, Mer t t he .1eI of who haVe 
nutat! comioi !aim. 1,(minwrciaL
March 3. 1879. fortunes in eomparativel short 1, metrete in iii the 
ILA
tt.,1.1.°
Democratic Ticket ,dv-tis-pt..nt m have changing IA el' nue bee :1
'teen Ili, t 0 their success. „modish"as an
ante. line, and article after ar- ha, heel, ;morel. el thu
Yet. I read almost daily, line Hie teielee., has
i
tide condemning It'iorida iii decades hie teipn ri,,
general, its climate, its real i111.1.1.reillT. in st ti1
estate, its people, in fact. any- tatitte of nature of live
lliing that might tempt you or Not lung ago we commented
me to go there. sullen a Stitt Villein it a hie Ii
Now, why is all this fight on 11,e111 in one et• the rh leehe,
""Eida being made... I believe Ile said that the ehurtee are
that it is no noire or less than being recognized mule anti
Jealousy more by the itewspapers. It is ad
In all boom states you will mere thee that. The churches ri•F'
find real entlit 1. sharks who ov- are haven, nem, and mere in.
er-exag.gerate everything in te ti„tite, „pen tie, nee „papers.
sight and no doubt Florida is s si i tit'en wt remember that so
overburdened with this class, many ed 0" it he larger
yet there are legitimate real newspapers seldom eo ii!
estate dealers who can be de- church. it seems queer that the
pointed c el for real facts. influence sheuld reach them,
lint it dees, and unerringly. It
BUT NOTHING NEW comes through the reporters
who are sent out to -reser"
-The recently Publisheil at' sensational preachers first kind
taek on W"odrawV IlsUilbY then, by way of contrast, those
For Mayor the Fleury ('abbot Lodge con- if more orthodox persuasion.
/V. 0. SHANKLE tains no matter that is new or It is the field of the editor ti
unknewn." says the Oklahom-
an. It simply proves that the
man from Massachusetts, died
hating the man from Princeton
and carried to his grave the
feelings he entertained in life
towards the sear president of
the American people.
The fact that Senator Lodge
'has gone to the final reckoning
For Police Judge will materially soften the cum-
H. F. TAYLOR ments invoked by the publica-
tion of his final attack. The
men who most bitterly assailed
City .Xttorney the man from Nahant while he
emained awing the living will
new hesitate to at him, that
he has lost the power of self-
WHY THE KNOCKING? defense. They will merely it''
member that Lodge hated Wil-
W Florida means nothing son with a passionate hatred,
to the editor from a financial that he manifested that hatred
standpoint tar from the angle of throughout the final years of
a winter resort, yet we are all his life, and that he was mere-
:
For County Judge
Chas, D. Nag-nt.
For Sheriff.
John 11. Thon t ieeitt.
For County Attorney
lu Adams.
For County Court Clerk
Effie Pruer
F eu Tax Commissioner
('has. I,. Itonshirant
For .Jailor
R. I. licks 'i
For Representative.
Nleretail 11. Daniels.
City Ticket
For Councilmen
W. P. MURRELL
El). HANNEPHIN
PAUL DeMYER
.10E BENNE17
L. S. PHILLIPS
SNIITH ATKINS
.1ESS V. NIC HOLS
digest. compare and analyze
them all. From this conglom-
eraion of human interpreta-
ntios the truth rises and be-
comes outstanding. The editors
see the truth as those who re-
ligiously attend one ch urch
Sunday after SUnday never do,
fer they are confined to one
line of hu a nm interpretation.
Our larger Florida papers
are exceptionally far advanced
in the to of the change
that is developing. Here there
is a dominant news factor that
is absent from the fields in the
elder. settled communities
the greater eities of,industry.
and this dominant f tor is con-
stant fundamental! hange and
development of the (immunity
itself. We saw t is coming
apace thirteen yea ago when
we conceived the i a of a dis-
snore or less interested in he ly consistent in carrying his an-
eountry which some of the larg- tmathies into the valley of the, pia, imd
tinctive developm t publicity
er eity papers seem so pre.iu- shadow. 
ut 0" ',-t'r:;_i-ta'M'tITL;LlfiSsS_jrcsttTi.V1:lrSSSTSaafor and thrnugh
diced against. The veil and mystery nf Tribune. le the rogreatertis lls Itit
r .1,,, 1,, .1,
, 'annul vrr:st1,•
lit- Si'. \ I vN ti N1 • 'Sit 
OR I Sill
‘,..(
ENTE
The
RPRISE
7/,.' thou t Ethrient .'-id Economical
iicnn• Hitter
'Will beat three to six looms. suppls.ing a
sonstant circulation of clean. warm au to every
room.
' 11.15 greater heating area than whet beaters. Is
all cast lion. Has water pan deo supplies
proper amount of moisture to air.
' Made in grained Mahogany. enamel finish, also
with nickel Irnn.
1•,11, 
.,,!,
1;•••
re.
KENTUCKY HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT
Why are we interested? death. however. did not Pre- portion of Florida t%day this
First and fundamentally. I be- vent the dying attack of Lodge factor has became so dominant
lieve. because of the opposition on Woodrow Wilson. The apos- that it more than shares the
!hat has so suddenly developed, tle of world peace and werld fru„t page with „.hat :only t,
That is human nature. Very demercacy had already passed. few years ago was considered
few people read the ma i* into the everlasting refuge it the -big iie„., of the day.- The,
rankle prejudiced articles that Saint Albans when Lodge was crime, calamity and yen-
are daily being printed without wreie hi, flutist „in,
 1,."1 (ha- AnirtollS estIld net if efiCialS.
10. tribe. Death hail ferever blunt-has it's! a secret feeling Today the real news in .l
friendliness towards a state ec- ed the pen and stilled the voice L I i i.'atratai newspaper is the arti-
cupying to a great extent the "I Wwulr"w Wilswi when his de which recounts a wonderful
position in the eyes of "prom- mist implacable enemy penned success in agriculture. com-
ment Kentuckians" that we the lines that so vit.ittusly as- merce er industry. and very
oursely es in times past held in sailed his fame and character, slowly but very surely the pre.'
the eyes of men of other states In excusing the eourse of Lodge of the milieu is growing into a
who have seen thew hest think- we anisl• lhereliir''• inv"ke a force for the dissemination of
it's, mechanics and farmers claim of charity that Ledge t.onsi rnet iet, news. R„y w.
coming to otir great cornmeal- himself ignered. Howard head of the Scripps-
wealth. Meanwhile each day sees Howard newspapers, discussing
Mane Kentuckians '.s him I 1 4_ _MO peilple kneel at i he 10I111.1 what newspapers owe to tile
know and yen know have gone of Wondruw Wils'in and Poilf public, says first of all a news-
to the nee,- *•7trnmised land.- the tears "f ''''"' "055 paper must be a good citizen
S.... : ;riled. othe r where It ar''• and a decent neighbor. He
Sornethnig Better.
Our sedan type in%alid car is
the latest creation of the best
minds in the prsilession. It en-
ables ime to call fisr an invalid
car %%ithout attracting a cros‘d
of morbidly curious on-huskers.
lor the car so closely resembles
an ordinary sedan or limousine
that it passes unnoticed.
It is the %cry latest and best;
hence %%t.' added it to our equip-
ment.
FL! LTON UNDERTAKING CO.
INCORPOnstrE
D. F. LOWE • • • AT STUBBLEFIELD
AMBULANCE SERVICE — LADY ASSISTANT
FUNERAL HOME
r
VIST
says they should encourage tol-
erance anti !WV er that a
,mile has an Stsit,-V. value even
.11 the midst of a fight. II..
'viii Ii! net print a story that
puts a criminal brand et a
:emus; person.
He thinks no et:.ry should le
printed that raises a question
on the part ..f a clean-minded
boy or girl that cannot be an-
swered with thwmal realities el
life. This is a fine stand by an
executive staff of a group it
papers that go to working peo-
ple in hundreds of thousands of
homes, registering a tendency
titward cleaner journalism.
This new order is bound to
minimize crimes, ,e-andals, de-
tails of social and moral delin-
quencies and substitute -pact,
tor industries by which nine --
tenths of the peep., make a
Smith's Cafe
Neat and Attract ive Service
and Food the Best
It is a pleasure to go to this
cafe for a lunch or full meal.
- --
HELP WANTED
-----
Expertenced cigar maker,
oIi shape or straight work. We
can also place 13 or 20 girl-
in learning department. Apply
.AMERICAN CIGAR Co.
Third and Fourth Sts.
Fulton. Ky.
-- COMPANY, Incorporated. 
Church St. Fulton, Ky.
w. w. Batts. w. Shea-. See'y and Treas. .t,a
!rN
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AUTUMN
, And now comes the
lime of the year to
14.7
t;44
I lifiXt
1.."•;•;;••••A
prepare for the new
season!
When Autumn leaves beem lii tail anti braving- winds re-
mind es all of the approaching ‘Vinter seasen, it is well to
give thought le etir wearing. apparel. In ,itir climate tem-
perature uhanges are sut hden. corning tilt tot without warning
and catching its unprepared. It is well. then. fled you take
heed: de not delay. let us sweetly clean your household furn-
ishings and wearing. apparel tht. will be returned in a
"jiffy- ready. Suits. t'iutts. Isrusses. Blankets. Curtains
anti other wiatlei.s fer winter use should be sent to us how.
by Cleaning Department
In addition to laodry work, we dry clean all sorts of clothing. We
clean handkerchiefs, loves, hosiery, fine waists and blouses, furs, rugs,
carpets, co.sts, suit o•rcoats, fine dresses and coat suits. There is
no longer any need of xcarding articles because they are soiled. Call
130 and let us show oLw hat we CAM do to restore the new look which
you want.
This service means aaaving in money to you. Many an old suit
or overcoat, which you thkk is useless, can be restored to active service
by our process. We emply the latest machinery and the most expert
workmen, and the results ill surprise you. Call us today, and let us
prove our statements.
Laundry Wok and Family Wash
Let us do your lailindEy Wol and family wash
Sinn Ps call 130 and we will do the rest.
0. K. Stea Laundry
J. J. OWEN,urop,,, to,
ta-e
ilfZiRETENI
I
,A
••
id Treas.
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winds re-
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NOTED DRY RA1911:1;
DIES AT HIS HOW
Police Suspet•t "lame BAC" Nla,
(lave Been Voisoned
11$ Lnemy.
ehleage 1,1111., her. kirowit re
fiet emote +et vice, tiled emidenly on
the -hew wolf" of It,. pi ohibition
der 11,0111.1111nral W1111.11 1..1 III
aid veto., etnent officlais le -.11-ilee
Duo he 'MO 114V., 1/1.1.11 pili,41111.11 1),
1/././III d4,1), W1I  11./ la 1 continually
hot-as...el dieing Isle Hee.: wa I
febli•ral agi•lil.
Ka* bl I . Yellow ley . Illilillilt
ii Ill lilIr .1,I.1 aiding 1 II*. or
011,1 Ill 411 Investiatution .or the ile•Ilf
liald bed ....egoist thee, t.,1
tht.etetied A noel opsy will In
Wade and the vital orguriii
fur poison trarea
Kull) to the  'Laing Aelier corn
plained to tile wife that his head
a.•hed A little litter, after a hot
batiu. lie went to Mei, graying hi
11.• W.101 II 11g. A WO:Aida!:
MI I. hotel manitginl to keep hit:
alive for en hour and ii air 1.
1,10,1011111,01 11,4111. Wife dui.
iftely lib euriihrul lieniorrbage.
Adtriluisti w . au willow:it
ill once, wai the filet to advonce th,
puieoning theory Aeher wets dalte
elated allb lain Ili Ili, east for surer
time now,- the agent vain, here
Du:leg the buff few weeks Arlie!
ha, been woi king am an "under etre
Cr' nualu. And it waa upon ilk voln
and wai rants that aevetal ted
, • injutiolun4 wet« htsueei. Due
or the Injuustious dosed lire plane
owned by -Sawed (.1t1.- whose irk k
ha me Wa4 arri/1e41 Ill Ali -open 1,1 1,0.
t.•etoill) written to l'reaiblent
Mae. iliifying 111111 lo enforce Ito- lily
law 11..1,.
Asher gained conaliferable notice
When he cleaned up Poorte, whIth
Mal called by prohibition officials the
wetteat towu lu Minute After raids
tnere couducted by uut uf town
agent... glider Asher', direction be
WA+ avenged of ruthleeeness arid woe
I.,', destruction ut property of Ia.
loons and soil drink parlors.
Asher WA,I 44 years old.
Negro Shoots Four
Munroe, Cia Four peraone were
Shut. two of them eeriously. ellen
Jim Eller. a negro deeperado, ran
au.u.•4 Cal Dueler, David Sorrell',
cud Jamee Sims were motoring from
Monroe to Campton when they were
hailed by Ellis, who asked tor a ride.
The men passed on without heeding
the riegru'a reqUest. .A short whit.'
later they were compelled to Atter on
ani•Outil or a 1/1111.•IUTY. And WIlik
they were repairing the tire, the no
ero overtook them Accordiug to their
stories. Ellie whipped out a pistol
aud began !tying One bullet en-
tered Sorrell,' JiIdOnlen and another
struck !roster In the thigh The tie-
giu fle,1 and tbe *omelet 1111.th
.t.rought here and placed In the hos-
pital
Judge Writes on - Love
Chicago All rules of common
&elute ate rejected in says Judge
Wm. N Dereimill. noted member or
rhieng.eis court sel domestic reletione,
in a book he Is writing for puhlica
tiou euon. When to reeist and when
to pu, like that's the qui-61ton, he
dedaree i.,,d he think., that Il
t void be Illt.P..ulatted ea...lust puppy
love, some or I he di vor..e (.01.11
u4/4.1 go trot of busine,e
-
Joel Roberts Dies
llopkinaville. Ky Joel Roberts. 29
years, popular insurance mete died .at
the home 1,1 hiS Pdr.-.11t4. Mr and
Mrs Roberta, of Gracey. Enlisting in
the army at the opening of the World
War. lie wee sent to Fort Clark. Tee .
aud while playing football on the
First Division team his pssIvie hone
wits fratii ie.(' Thule led to ....replica-
Does which caused his death lie
• Iiiider real 111,111 many mouths
it, Memphis and Louisville hospitals.
After his dischaige from the army
he Was III OD" instrialice businese
bele dud at \temple, He Is eurv teed
by (ts *Mow and one bull
Hume Brew Permitted
New (Weans Home brew 1/ legal
to bouislatie '11 lekall) acquired- anti
its consumption Intuited lo family arid,
bona fide guests, a decieton of the
auerewe eoart held Thiough a tuts
lotelpt,-tr ion or the :e.orde aud
dentatoir It was reported that "all
tionte brew was Illegal the
nislue blandest down It, the vase 01
Jouetul,Sewiaid cou appeal feaua ellal-
bolue realign. held that the Hood ant.
a state prohibition measure permit-
ted the mouufacture of beer and wine
If meant strictly for home use Stew.
ersliee appeal made no mention of
whether his beverage was tor home
consumption or not, and the higher
court sustaines1 his conviction.
- 
---
Fights for Fortune
Stony Point. N Y. -The "David
Harum of Stony Point." Eteklel 0
Rose. after amassing $1.91111,1Mil 
aa
small 101111 capttallei, hal teem ad
judged ilbsonpotent to administer his
fortune a- the age .If 02
_
Five Days for Speeding -
St . Paul A 14 yearsild girl student
was semen, etti to five days in the
workhouse for driving 92 miles an
WSW
"11111111 BEI E" W 14TES
$500.000 l"( lit
Reckless NIalcontents hill, In-
jure and Destroy Property.
Chicago elisetili rui'. It liit,, k
hamlet**, labor tariorben,
Dive objectors and other fa.
lull tan, ham cora (Ideate, $5utteeto Ill
ploperty heel alone It, the boo nine
:mollies in iniaithon severe] people
have Mien eerlotieD liiJiuuei. wbol.
annoinition have Ire.ol 1.1E1'0111ml
and nuniertrue innocent punkin* have
had their burette,c utterly ruined
DurIng this period moue than 200
have i.o.0 t,urhe,t uff lit
ii II'' weeks of tide month Prole
y worth 11101..• than 1200.9110 liaA
I.'.',, destroyed. Bombing of rest.
deti/•404, Cul 04 lilld u liutctuea. bee be
.orite aliount a Ili/011i) 14rirL1,•••
Crofeeelonel gangs. riding in ladle
pewered tette. hurl a bomb gild get
away without the.. thei There terve
been very le* arr1 1,11.4 and no "mei,
Done %then u puwertui bomb le ea
'limbo!. It practically .leatioye ail ee1.
detree, and the perpetraters may be
teeter ewe, tn•toft th-• exel•moull
,•luni.s, hurting sleeping Peoide 'tom
:holt beds and d,stioying their Prole
erty
i.shoi teriorhts, engaged lit the
''n pet eel clUrIlllia lulilUl,.ct u roll'' Yee.-
fat.. mew are using acid bomb,. LAI I
11.4 ilt.•111 III roadoti stieets,
spi a) hig Innocent psruple lu the et
fort te maitre or kill. tailors. altos,
(itily offense Is I hat hey ar. tryihuc
I,, wink and maintain their fasteners
without eonetiltIng imported ilialeoli-
fenta. 'el.-fly Itivauluti Jew+. ernisem-
Ably III etilladty Of III. Soviet goy
et:sinew Duthie the last week sev•
et al 11..o0 atilt an I, have been as,ault•
ed. IMO: 1,111,1 and ./11" -f
iles VI, tens in dying of a ' Illrell
skull
-
20 Years For Attack
wattaaiaor., l.a till,. Wall In Ull
trial liere 5101k' In It, Ito, Ernan•
• CULILI) jail tItalwf a lettreLl‘ t of
201 yearl in the state 4 pl 1 noll Ill I Ill
hellion W1111 ft AI lark tot a )o,ing
New York woman, aim as, II...M{411g
lu 1..1.01da. The yi/IIIIrt 11 tHat,Aa1.1
N110, left New York, Oct 19, am] %las
making her way afoot and by ides
given her by A111 4,1w, 4. Wit , walk.
mug in this county. she raid she was
picked up by W A Masao:11o. who
was cobit11.1.411. Alld ••• all 
.3
in on [1141. who took tier 11i all auto-
!nubile Where stl” wan at,
eick.s.1 See 1 1 ei• hl r.'il 11114 WAS kept
iIi the All eight end brought to
Swainsisore. where she Was a ball-
rillw Nought of (kers, told her
i+1.411ry and Wan given medical treat•
meat.
Lower l'rice Autos
New York An average teduction..f
5.24 ell all Vase...Liget 
automeltilee and
lower deity-red priee, oe all colIllit•
• velibleA are promised hy epokes
Wen tor the automobile imitistty it
the federal war eXcise taltr, III I
prolue:s are repealed. according to
Ill announcement by lie National
Autorneblie Chamber of roill1111Pree.
Redilred COMt III the consumer will
1.114. of the arguments of the auto-
mobile industry in hearings on the
promeeel lax repeals which a ill !e-
llen] 11.-fore the committee .1:1
and means of Congress in Washing-
tun
- 
- 
-
ander%oort Given Life
( ',Jot If tiod, la War, en 
Veneer-
alio eitot and killed lite
father. the Ken. K J Vandervoor
Parre r-iburre Iowa- ell Ault• 6- %sae
sentenced to life Imprlsonnient. Ile
will be taken to prison at Fort Mad•
Non. ills mother broke down during
her testi tie ely .Villw11 'lie Wan
hug the happy home It :lie fame
ily She could give no motive for th.
killing of tel Illingalld 411,1 the wont),
It herself. esi era to sa)
-
there 111t141 liat t• Iferll 
aL.11,litrg
Tor vieth Warren"
'Frio of Veterans
Louisville. Ky. Three li..tick!
Alaeuris whi. 96 years ago stoi in 
a
'awe-et...rut while the l'011-11er "f
tbe Masonic Widowe' and 'Oa".
Home Will laid here, will sea,' haY -
ins of the cornerstron.
boine in ibonjunelion will 'lid
ilb.ky grand ledge eene th ioeelg.
They are Charles 1.. Obeli- rlem
iugsburg, Ky.. W. T M.Jr°j•Sp'lalf•
K) and Geo! AL Le*
11,
Franktort. Ky.
Navy Birdm i Killed
Well of
the Milwaukee we 4-111" abet, a
iraaltra Ill
.4 
tat
 l, 
 •iu near 
t u.nuth.n,,  cub. Opelika Ala \I, hat la beitellerd to
N.0,, been an snten..pt * toleil a
A brief dispatch the Nav y 
betray.
eieral of Iii0Orfiria, paeseager train
damaged It tre 
the nion's namesmet
a said the lane wee eevezele
elated across the track near hers.
Wan made wheta WO Or oels:1,9 were
-.meth. thief Aviation
as Sidney es mid A At. sum. i The engineer saw the ties It, tittle to
• uf Norf, toeng the train to a stop. Officers
miry, ma__,_00
/nachinierii mate. first
ere investigating.
JanrIa. a 11..?"°h. Ohio.
Golf Ball Hurts Boy
m, Kills Two Sons New York Curioeey as to what
Conn A double murder its k's A golf ball lisely is threat
and an tempt
ed suicide were tile- 1,,,V.4 sight
when pollee. summoned
Abhor. entered the home of Raise Pullman Fare?.
J 11-er). Tn. and ;ounti Dee!). Washington Traveler
s within the
State of North Carolina after Due. 10
finial begin paying a Pelimau passes
ger fare surcharge that ts now levied
on all Intel-mete ra Idi The Intel
'rat,' ComMerce CeminIssioe metered
rallroade travereing North Carolina
1,0 put the surcharge Into effect
PULTON V
ENGINE BUNS WILD;
NiANV ABE INJUHKI;
Gov, Terral'm Sinter in Serious
l'ondition-laam $50,000
lel Doted. Alit A switch waging
running a ild the Kock island
)stlis rarli111,1 a 1.14 .al pa•setrger train
inbound on Ros(trton . . demolished
tIi,. passenger to, Itale lye end InjUgOe
a mete* ere, !inn 'seriously.
Anionic them wan tires Mollie Pro-1
thro. Little le sister of Guy
T..1.141, and a sp. t at tepresisntatiee
of the Stet.- Weliett. Couuniagiun.
Kock lnlat,d officials conducring au
Ituestigation of the wreck, which
rrleni 5 properly lo,. of more than
aitirouie ed that the evitteb
°nem, I1A11 ti sUr11.1 manner gotten,
awsy front lie erew at tbe uorth yid
of tire y4144, and running lit reverse,
at the tate ef 50 utiles cit hour, plow
ed into the pale...igen local vulturine
II,' la di, ft .1111 the south
Pobley. lu charge uf
nO ecti sheltie said i hat the
41111 Wan breught allele by a a ,1
11/114 app.-ming unannounced at the
nortII end .of the yards "1 Wee Koine a
north," he said, "when arioteer trete '15
we thought was a paasenget, str.rtett
Into the ).4: In The erew lumped 1
threw over the reverle Ind stayed
a- Ith it. When the stiork cairn.. 1
Wan kit...Ate! to the &Lid a
moineut latet the swenn engine was
teasing letek thr.eurtb the yarde In
I yelled to a yard man to
'grab and 11.• 111111w a tly tor it,
1/1 1 1 Was outdistanced."
The .•reW ull the ItUsIoll local, hear,
log vommotion In the yards, glowed
tan and their trail, had practically
0111,1 to a Yt1/11 when the switch fin
gine ,truck. for the ,ecund time. A
'reel golidola At 114clipil lo Ilia yard
Wan 41111r Ili I wo lip 1114 1111
w1111 the passenger train En
,la .k el Loughlin and his fire-,
man probabl) saved I hminaelvf.a from
it, It by leaping front the Ruston
1 14111 1 leCond before their engine
Wan stripped to Its ilriveri
- -
Society Boy In Bad
wALik.-;/.01, Ill Jack Duland, whim,
est a ',ides have won him the title ot •
the -bad boy of Chicago society."
was linked by al.. state with the rob I
hery ot the horn.- of F Maori White,
r111111.11141r.• r/11,1dPIII of Armour & 1
I ompany Jack, the foster Don of
Mr anti Mn,, Scot: Durand, million-
aire ewner ..f Ctabtree Fenn at Lake
Forest. suppulied the bralus and the.
alit oinolele which made poesible the
:heft of tWe 01-111/VI of valuable
'wads from Miss Iroster White, i
Franklin Patterson. otos of the collo i
fentlants. testified. His teetimouy :
was suppletuented by the admission
at the eonfeselon of .111111811 muse... -.
third defendant. end also tire dun of
wealthy parents. Aceordlug to Mul-
ler And Patterson. J.t..k Planned the
holdup on Ser,O. 24 1924. and gtood ,
aa : eh out side the While home at
Lake Forest, and after It had bees
earrIed oirt, c'. eel the jewelry ane,
drove :hem away le his mother's
eutoinoiele
---- -- -
Bud Fisher to Wed
New Y,,: I, Harry C Fisher. better
known to -Se [white as "Bud- Fisher
orignia:ro of Ilir Mut' arid Jeff cUallt.
strip, arrved in New York on the
I.et Litho y% ill, a Lir* idea lie's go-
tr,,, to arr Mari its1 OU the a,, flue ship
was ha future bride, ths Cuuntlail•
Ai•blite de Beauthun I of Parts Whet.
Lley ended het e Fisher went to !,...
op,,,rialent and the cULLIII4en rev,
ter, at a h tel WIIII the i owe c,-
ee. her son- SW, t•ti yo41-0141 lierre de
Betunont. Their decision to marry
bsh said, .•.me "ail Ur a 4thlt11311.-
gric C011111f-nsi has vtolted New York
flen, and traveled all ovel the world
rt was in Pens. three sea's ago.
that she first met Fioh sr She maid
her son lied become iuterested in his
cartoon's "and this itaturally incrusts
ell my own interest III him"
,tthin a chair aith Ills throat vitt,
the officern to an sdpitning
where they Tomei the bother
le two fl.inA Kvicene. five. ind
,ph four. on 4 lilt Poll,. nay1 •
ednilttes1 that he had ..blors.•
sued the boy&
Food Prices Decrease
WeahIngtou Retail food prices in
the 51 vele. covered by the Depart.
mem of Labor's monthly survey
ehowed atu av.•rage decrease of eight-
tenths of 011e per ent lu the mouth
eliding Sept. 15. The •rerage level
as announced. however, was still S
per cent above that of Sept. 16 of
last peer Attiong 39 titled showing
a decrease. Detroit, with a maximum
of four per cent wad followed by a
group of cities having Net half that
percentage of decreed* Twelve
cities showed lierelletle, Duna exceed
Ing one per cent f eul) aillel** ur
food Showed a decrease In WU* 14
an Inerewee 0,111.1 13 nu ,:lauge.
Wreck Pre%ented
"1111111(
FREE!
FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY.
These useful Dixie Twin Tubs, Actual Value, $14 90
Given to you absolutely FREE with the famous
FEDERAU,
Electric NV t her
AN ELECTRIC WASHER BEYOND
COMPARISON
Most
Beautiful
In Appearance
The Federal is the most beautiful washer ever built.
In each line and panel, the hand of the Master Design-
er is evident. It has a beautiful Du Pont white enamel
finish with royal blue trimmings that will not crack or
peel. The Federal - a thing of beauty, a joy forever.
Nine Big Features of the FEDERAL
1. All mechanical parts enclosed; perfectly safe;
dust and dirt proof.
2. All Metal Construction, riveted together like a
skyscraper.
3. Only 2 places to oil! Bronze and graphite bear-
ings that require no oiling.
4. Practically Noiseless --big feature if washer is
used in apartment kitchen.
5. Guaranteed Du Pont White Enamel Finish, that
won't crack or peel.
6. Double Wave-Like Washing Action c.xclusive
Federal principle that cleanses gently. thoroughly and
quickly.
7. Powerful Oversize Motor - hunt by one of the
world's leading electrical manufacturers.
S. Removable Aluminum Wringer-- -swings and au-
tomatically locks in four positions.
9. Adaptable for Duty as a Kitchen Table----Rem )ve
wringer and slip porcelain enameled top into place.
A small payment down places the Federal in your home
For free demonstration, call No.
Kentucky Light & Power Co
incorporated
FULTON, KY.
+.1aggigaktipasia.26,..r.
arMinier.,
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( mine see our Bargain Counters, Hundreds of Bargains for every one in
arrant:tement helps you in seloci in.; your merchandise as you ran 1:z4) frf )1,1 counterlc
Brown Domestic
10 wide
9c
Standard LL Domestic
12c
Hope Bleached
Domestic
15c
Good Soft Finish
Domestic
•,:ard \vide. very specia!,
121c
Gingham
1 lot Gingham . 8c
2 lots Gingham . . .11c
32-in. Gingham . . 12Lc
25e Gingham . . 18c
I))11't fail tA) see th('
Crash
Call for it. 32 inch heavy
Crash in plaid a n d
4ripe:z, orth 35c for
19c Only
All Wool Flannels
inches wide
$2.85
All Wool Crepes
89c
Dress Flannels
,r )(I :1:-;:-011.111011t
45c
Suitings
.\
45c
(if iithei•
.11ii uis at a Reduct ion
in price.
Quilts
$1.98 to $2.98
Blankets
At a Reduction
Full line of
Ladies' Union Suits,
Princess Slips,
Blomen,, etc.
All kinds of Sweaters
men. wunien anil
children.
Ladies' Hose
Chiffon Hose $1.00 pr.
Full fa:411i(aled II
$1.50
OtLer HI )se at a Big
Reduction
II Ladies' Felt House
Slippers, 75c
Ladies' Coats
\Vc have the licst line •II
Ladies' ('oat 7= that \ve
have ever had. Newe,0
colors, flare effects, lat-
est models, in this won-
derful money - slvinus
-ale at
$15.00, $17.50, $19.50,
$22.50, $24.50, $27.50
$29.50
Other Coats
$5.00, $8.00, $10.00,
$12.50
1
Ladies' Dresses
s;•'•-) I $19.50
$14.50
/res., • $ 9.50
ther Dre,,es $ 4.98
Don't Miss
This Big
Moley-Saving Sale
You V1l1 Save Money
on Eery Purchase
Vlade at
Katuow's Store
Ladies' Shoes
In Satin, VelVot, Patent
and Kid, in Pumps. Ox-
fords and Straps. The
prettiest and snappiest
line you ever It u )ked
Shoes . . • • $4.9
.;5.04.0 Shoes . . . $3.48
( Ulm. Shoes . . . . $2.98
lut & end:: $1.98
Children's Shoes
at a
Big Reduction
•
Every nook and corner
of this store is filled with
Money-Saving
Merchandise
MIN
LA
We ha'
Hats
$2.9?
;\Vt. Ilta‘•(• arramied our stocl: and marlitsd tverythimi, •iii Plaii 1'1tires for your conven •wii, . 7. , 4
:is .71(ivi.i.1is,,i ... v..mr 1i.,11,.., rh(,.1.fiiiiy reiiinth, \‘'4, Nvatii vnii it• :ir('epi I.. , as a 1),
Remember the
date and Place W-
Williffiriaaa""IM"/MMENiallM=Mi
krrintci by K. b. 1i1 ii$•)
 'illIMMIMMINNIMENNIMINI.111111.111111..111011111
E
,4NOMPLIIM INVIIIIWIMMINIIRMINNIVV11,111. ,allif V' ir •- t• 1 ,
'S STORE
co one in the entire fanuly. Our New idea in store
) counter 10 and select yiitir
1, Patent
nips. Ox-
Ps'. The
snappiest
oukud at.
We have a complete line of Ladies
Hats in velvet and Satin---very
4 I!It
,6
Men. Suits
$10.50 $ 2.50 $15.00
$17.50 19.50 $22.50
Bell Fottom Pants
1.4)1. • n1,11z111(1
at a 31g Reduction
Overalls
•Ti.:;"t niti Alzah'
Iii Bach,
$2.00
Suspender Back
Overalls
$1.00 & $1.25
i
, my it is tip to you 14) come. 3rills.:4 >'40ur friends.
•4•41)1 I .1 as a Il4'I'S11111ill
Men's and Boys' Caps
( apt,. $1.98
Other ( 'aps 98c
Men's Hats
at a
Big Money-Saving
Men's ant I Bi
Shoes and Oxfords
.•;(i.5t) v;i4ues at .. $4.98
65.00 values at . .$3.98
Other Shoes at . . $1.98
Good Work Shoes
at a
Big Reduction
IJ Conic alid bring
,
I VOUrfriel!dS tot hiBIG MONEY-SAVIE SALE
Lumber Jack Sweaters
at a
Big Reduction
Children's Hose
the kind you are looking
fur 25c, 35c, 413e.
Men's Union Suits
1:ih1t•(1 $1.00, $1.25,
$1.50 and $1.75
Fleeced lined Union
Suits $1.35 and $1.50
1-3oys' and Misses'
Union Suits
85c to $1.00
Ladies' House Dresses
$1.25 to $1.98
$5.00 Skirts
at $2.98
Coat Suits
that were good value,-; at
1:-).(11 to $25.00 will g,0
at $7.50 to $12.50
Ball Band Rubbers,
Rubber Shoes and Boots
at a
Big Reduction
It will pay you to supply
your needs for months
to come with our money-'
saving values.
Men's Furnishings
In this \loney-Sa% lug Sale
von will find a splendid line
of Shirts, Ties, Collars, and
e‘erything ott need to
complete your dress acces-
sor.es for Winter.
Come and bring your
I friends to this wonder-ful money-saving sale.
yllt1 \V ill 11111 1/4 1 disappointed in a skulk t hi n.
NVII('IIIVI* y()11 NV:111i 14) buy or not.
or"
ansross--s—atieur yr.. 
-.mom/
FULTON ADVIERTISER
egreseeeenitEreeelr•rtaire—t------teee
UgAINED CRITIC!SM Recognize Matron 
trubri. Mel wilts.• Ill 4111•111R 1111111? WI1011
wee Ilial nos w 11....
•
in Latest Modell ,...i
Illy 14. 11121M.IN
Chairman, Public Violations 
Combats.
sten Amerif.in Bankers 
Aelatelatien
Tbme tis• been sumo dimmettion tv
rilrk i,e the wiltultiletrallon o
f the
ci m'• batik ins •ystetu for th
e sari
I a 41 collapse .11'
ii ., tntnortall
m rimolime It
I, '0 P121. ,1/111
,•111 ft, in
Lie, farmer+
what
111.111,•• tt
'4.1. 10 11.111k., 1,1,1
It • for the
1.1.0118 IN
Francis H. Sisson
111:111ssil ,,, in 
farm prop.mtmv
during the per. mmi fl 
nflatior. If
Net critli it'll hcm 
directed IF tlin
Manner Iii slit. iithe 1,
,mi.erat iteevrri•
Syvieni futimiiie
ed ic lii, nitlarti.n In
the °pinto' 1.1 m
any It wool,' litat
Rssys•r,o, ',wk. delayed 
too ion11 to
raking lite 
In ear
Iler effort natant hav.. 
eley•mml the pro,.
ess of inflation
The collabge of 11020 
by lii'
means (moaned tn 
aaricolture. we.
lb. InevItable seque
l to the Inflatiee
stertml. All branches of 
business slit
fered In this period of 
reaction and
perhaps Done more than 
banana
mainst each this critic inf
o has been
levelled. The financial eltua
tion of tht•
farnier4 was greatly •iicera
vated by the
fact that the hitch land 
values and high
pric..4 of agricultural 
products had loll
many farmerv to 
Men? ottlata t inns
based on the inflated 
values If the
fanner Was victimized at 
all. indeed.
he was the im riot 
Its.. nionlm rather
than too little 
eoesIderailon. The
real rtrogrese which has 
been aehleved
agricultural immune* In rvi.ent year,
lie, more in the int. 
Iligent
a' farm credit than in 
volume. 
linty Imo iii' Ii,. 14.11
With nnw functioning 
for 131' Fl by the 
Ogiiiill: man, tiser
the provision of ample 
credits for the • alm
otd, they hmente aitoom
American farmer. his enduring 
succese n Ito. land :mil 
thee prom•cribmil forth
upon in, "dada., and fore with to
 make their muon,. r felt.
Whin Questions Were Asked.
sitht with which he meets the
 levet,
haute of produ,•1 kin and 
marketing lite Inauritt
u, loalss au.' the heavily
More than ever bofore, his 
activities "Ile.11ititilswillg emmr.et 
lloil had flour
Must Le regulated with r
efereuce to ,vbed through ilie ”
.:irs were the
world ronditione, and his bream. 
like 'ts feel Ow arrogiitit 'fund 
of the nest
those of the manofacturer or 
men ...MI,. and they vs..r.• 
followed by
ehottit will reflect the measure Of his 
- natty ..t tee coolnn, 118....tn.n.. not
Allerei. ii. adjusting his activities to ,ilways
 of ',wort, taste. Wiwi] ma
these conditions. 
morer minds remonstrated. the young
-r generation, serenely heedless
ELECT SCHOOL TRUSTEES 
,s Asst.! sp.k. "Wig! War were 'los
s Sur
OVER THE COUNTY 
11AI esell San .1111.11. hill aOl 1...W!”
Aysie tou•Sere to the con
•etillotraries of Foch, Pershing and
Irrmodic id. the war youth swept
et 1 ,2.1 emett'Ilsills- maturity 
ealatulsted
And ttorro,..4 the manners and COM
mutime. of their Iltippery
sptang of IMIA there has
tmeeti ontnIfeeted 0 counter current to
!beer ht., of emelt 
fills...
se,s1 "pessjss.,.: teltdelsr, Ilass
..r, gro•:114.t 1:1..1111,11111,
1:1,f1011it, .1. ,1,111...,1
Passing o; Youth Becomes
Definite Fact, Fashion
Writer Asserts.
Th. %Void.' wilt. of 11111 • 14 III re.
011•,..1,1)111. 1.111 11.•
stss.,Ii. IstA,11••1 e..14,44 ott.I ...n.
I.e.1 Iltiy ytss11111
.•.stls tl.,sost,s11..‘ ts. it ....” 1.•to
1.,•.,...nolinn III iii."%cot 1..4 Ile. ail
1111..the .`‘1,1,0, h .1 II
m• o..10.1 I. Ali et
t•s 111.ssIs Iltettry 
I.11
prs.it,.•• .•11..11:1, A
..•,, 111.41114 !..•rso .1 11.s.
I: in,
tl,nntint.; lot.v.o•
of (n•Illon. N.0 Iii
.10,1• 1111...... of decrepit ii.;••
'mm the fritimmas, but Ille 111111A.pliere 6.1
heril replaced I.y it
411.‘1111 111:11 11111iplel
s ..11 ••,,. slit% Pm-1y. Ow,.
1,•• ii It .t..,11 (or the retreal
Si imor
I lbs .:it...I ni,11. of it...
estt pi...Atli* A ass ttttt Ille•1
1,•11s1.1e.1 t.is She liberating IttlIto•n• 
of the esilialty 'real war. 
Cosiiimiom•
woollen,' amt nt,weli. were all eut.
It rled t,, riislls•al reSIsslon liv lie
Wilitlelpit of 191; and the
,Ider genernit ion 5,,ls 'Asa erleAss 
to
.dent tide. Tile reason was easily
,•001,•01. Ilere AA, :1 gnaw of girls,
ratiglitx ill )eare from alittist 
rigid
s ivventv Al,,,, Ireelfli1141. ef
tit.. dent III 110•11. sere 
anti/lent)
1111.s. !pore rem...A.10e 1..41
P.115 ll.aI, 11.eir at, totaan iiimoli•re had
1.1.•1. .111.1111.1...1 If. "Loni• 'Sere 1,1t.ett
t•yn %Withers', MASA. %eta yeossiels
P IIIt nictilliers of tlimm navy. 
Soot,.
vorl.ed lIrl at .1.1111.•••nY .10
1
School trustees will be elect-
ed a various places over the
county, although no members
of the board of education will
be elected this year in Fulton.,
The following precincts will
vote for school trustees:
State Line, West Hickman.
Bondurant. Sassafras Hidge.
Madrid Bend. No. Eight Island,
Crutchfield. Cayce. Jordan.
Riceville. Wolherton's Store.
Palestine, Walnut Grove. East
Hiekman, South Hickman and
Brownsville.
iinly one man is to he
on at these places.
a Med
HICKMAN COURIER
SOLD AT AUCTION
-----
Hickman, Ky.. ta-..
The Hickman Courier, the old-
newspaper in West Ken-
tut ky. With Solt' Saturday to the
highest bidder at the court-
house and was bought in by its
former owners. W. C. Spec,-
and J. C. Sexton, now residing
in Santa Ana. Calif. Their bid
was made by their attorney.
Judge J. W. Mc:\lurry. and was
!or $74,500.
This paper wa, bought five
years agii by 1:olin Hone :1y ,1(1
Harry C. Crain r . the iatte
:mg his intere,t W. I..
of h!nati.Li
has ...ince been
.11,.ssrs. And -
Mi. 1; 'shy
•
hue,elt.
yap..
;,lans
1., HiCkill..1.141.• 11,1 '
' ,11.• :t• „"
Everybody is Talking
About Culver's Improved Sweet
Cream Ice Cream
Improved Sweet
Cream products are strictly
pure and wholesome, made in
a factory where sanitation
ieig tis supreme anti is delivered
x‘ell packed in ice so it will
keep for several hoars at your
home or out on a picnic jaunt.
The same careful considera-
tion will be given special or-
ders for partios. picnics and
Sunday dinners.
•..n. ,pot...n It. d oar girls !lase
•••-, Mode '11-4( F..
a.oht Lice,
111111, • I AID] ,..•.• ot.„. I rt
1 I • .ss'. 11...! ••111
• ' .....
I. , • ••, 11,1'
'ans. 1, ••-,• 111,111,1, 1.5.1
Bundle kindling it clean and 'ober gcl• o.iiimmti. I :1,1 1..son
easily handled. Makes a fire 8,1*', the . ey t. retire
quickly. Call vs for your needs. mitetly trot, the rfmoore but not So
CITY COAL CO. 4t' the war gin& who Were Wee@ roast
1111/011.111 lit S ilet 1111.• 1‘11i1 11 iwo.
yelled agUln 11V11111.1 11101111.11
'the ore 11111110110 10 Olt li.elf of the
fop ml' XI:, relit. taut al
lir•i 
lb.. o u r
generation 'I.''.slid the
gt,itti1111
11,...• the .1111.1 :he goitet
0,41,11s
allI tio• II,.
iii' ..1 1 He Itt.,11•10
..11.1 111,1111e n•mittie
Ity thanks, von. tit ...ill thlr
? Is! 11,.. so•1111.• W:111'101'0 or
the hi.,
II till etr 1,1 N'Ith
It... IS lime staisse you' b.
It •Ipt• tot I 1,11 ..f hue
paso4.1.
Velvet in Fwstnon Picture.
Agoiimmo the 1.0
of iha Ille fu.do.
Ions l'itrie each atimme.r
have Nu appeal nimi It• 1,..
..,pnote,1 by
ato A liele plow In III!
A 1111 11. Alla While I tie
Ity stiallisosossiin. 1r.tin leil,1111g *son -
!lire 4,131.1,..an..1,,, sre ef....1 a bi
t
I.,•s Ay.s.N. 1,0,1 sISH eXtreli1.• f..r gen
erel 
lain of a st111/s• 111.11 11.1i1e11•4 11,1 ,•••e111/
atolia Dissisayies Flare Which Sta
at turttrar:*'"
frequently may he traecil haek to It.
appearance Al 1,1110-11u1.1,.
Chantilly or A111,1111.
MI.I.ummer iis 0 rule p
nate Ille.e al-
Way. a 1111sI of .,'FFl,l,l, ti II AS. .11.1
ntst Ilifrei1tis.1111) s..4tle
the fall M•i1-011 the ',O.',ut
the-se re.t.rt
TH. ear :1 s• Is1 ,• I rei,c1,
NIS 1111t111 0,1..1111,1 hi ni 1,•r tp.sal
custom of t., ;.'..1 k, "I' h,
her faIorlta In. ...a
...0,7...n. .4
!Old L.I" • ••. ot• mcir
In tie .4.0 H,.,t 
.1.1,
allure an.1
114.:ge
tha re I. Y, ..1..11 • 41
1.1 '.1...• yt• • I
t!,0 a1sle
Agein
loon-Essex
LIcatuce Prices
Effective October 20
ESSEX HUDSON
COACH COACH
Now Now
765 s1165
Hudson Brougham Now '41450
Hudson (1:::) Sedan Now s165O
All Prices Freight and Tax Extra
And for those who desire these
cars may be purchased for a low
first payment. The remaining
pi. y .ireats conveniently arranged.
Estes Motor Co., 208 State Line, Fulton, Ky.
' IA
Ile 1.tra
1.11.ty
- hat
ape-
•! a,
11..• -11111
Soft Crowned Vemvet Hots
it! parent', As".• t:. ss: 
• ,.1
0,Hut I.41`1.1 .• •
and ‘..1.4nr- Lai, In ; • ry
entir.•ly .4
cTomn: str.• m ,f •m .m
0miti, ii m.Lzmmt •m'm mm mi
i•rim' it ,
Sdril 01 .1:1 1•,.. ...• IF
•It. fog ,..omp1ett. Its aspevt • 
.11
ury.
l'he niscesm.ity fmmr in e‘eniti4; hir,Iti
someeliat more tloo• the
gossamer affair. 411. .1 ti 'ii 
end .,tior
gette crepe OW sti
part of the evenitii; has
brought Melon the int r•••1.1.-11oll of a
new VPrni,Ill of the ...bowl. Fash
ioner.
of chiffon velvet aml oith
wide band of for. to of metal 
brinaidm
outlined will, /11 deep border of *rivet
It Is nn w1,4pgated ...pia, in 0./Itte iin•
only toe draped it11.• linen :Intl 
fold.
•dltptell Io enell Ilitlis11111111 wear,
For tootling wear chiffon SPiVI.t It
pale orchid shade, Is tined hy sesero
of the moat Important couturiere win
also employ thl. ralsrjt• in is vtiede of
brilliant green for dinner and eVetlitil
40M111.
Now is the time to Build Your Home.
Let us assist you with your plans.
We sell
Eternit
Asbestos
Shingles,
and iii lie
you to call
& examine
them.
We sell
Stiper-I ite
.\ shestos
Shingles.
can
not How up
Nor can
they warp.
The Lumber business is one
where Conant watchfulness
and care is ieeded to secure
the best remits.
We are always carful to protect our
customers by sellin, them only the
BEST in the particult grade purchased.
Pierce, Cequn & Co.
Dealers in Lumber, Paints and viiders, 1 lardware.
Fulton, Ky. '
'0
IL
.1•110
1<0.
J11;`,4
Ti1BES DO THE WORK OF 5
--$60 BUY ALL YOU CAN WISH FOR
IN REAL, FINE RADIO RH:12,1910N
I....tips i,st,r lvii isjiii I.y
. 111 a ni ti `.1.1 1 1. 1J1'
I it lit , y lit ear awl 1...w and 1.,•r•
1'141.41I ii even bet ter thia
All y..11 earl 1.,Criot•1 111 radio !'- .11[1111'.
T1 . \\*.• .0.• issi.iy tip it. livvr
811,11 11 radt,, A1'1,:10‘. 10 )011 NOV
Ti. F. DeNIYEll
othorized Agent. I Ake Street, Fulton, Ky.
--cREISLEY,
SUPER.,--TRIRDYN
Special Accessories
ota, "AIN 1.100, J•111•=•...
Buy
 
Good
 
Coal 
Good Coal means satisfac-
tion to you. . We have the
Manchester, Alabama Coal
that lights easily, burns free-
ly and lasts a long time, leav-
ing very little ash. This coal
will not slack or deteriate.
Don't let the winter blizzards
catch you unprepared. Let
us supply you now.
CITYgAiL. CO.
Xab.y Fou ptizi thisiwtoptiph
in the, yews to cline"
WE ABSENCE OF JUST Strl A PORTRAITin your own collection shod emphasize the.
importance of having the chiVen photographed
it is o late, catch for allmore frequently. BetOre
atime the fleeting personalitf their childhood.
And have your ows'i"urt" taken
also that it may briijoY to others.
Gunner
The Photiwymtr of your town
lhotogrrphielfountin,f
4
- al
\I. 1 I.' \ 111 11. I Pa r1 s t1i sic
DFULT N ADVERTMOPR
---;--,e--.—, 
 ---,-,,, 
McFadden News gEWiej5SSr.9ril, tanfiN7 TRIMISMPRESIIIIM413170171MMISS 1 11 ,1;
tp itiai 11111..itt
1
- .11111 ‘,1 dIsp.r w;iS 1 , 11 1111
le lc 11,1 t ht. lit I p Ike is ,
T lip,1 mid 31i.\I 
pittI:ti.I .10.111 Friday au,'
Sill ii :II I hi. Cit.V tl:ttitl
I.it w i lt ink IIII sPailt 51(11-
iii iclati‘c4 ;it Fulghtim.
John Iht‘vits is N11/1/VIY
ii it 11111. after 41 lung
Ai r.... I tlitirley littrring 11 11(1
.1)0,11t
1'1'110111i With Mr. .11111
rIly and Floyd l'utmaii and
\1'alker were Sunday
gwt,st, of James 3Iartin Bard.1.101.11 wits upport
Iii iii the ,tick list last week.
Miss Lena Tuck spent Sun-
day ‘vitli Wolberton.
Mis. !meth. Shelton ot
ton spent the week end ii it Ii
Atom. II. Ferguson.
.11r. and Mrs. II. L. Putman
spent Sunday with NIr. and
its. Toni !teed.
Alr. and 311.,. Arney lri,cc ii
„Tent ‘vith 3I r. and
311c, Layer Armbruster.
Mr. and Jake Smith at-
tended preaching at Harmony
Church Sunday
31r. and Al r, Ilayticm Duna-
hit spent Sunday with relative-
\ Ir. \\Mfter, daughter
Ii. p..
 a /Id N11•, Garry Pick-
ing \very guests at the hint.'
I'lo\ oland !lard.
Beelerton News
BLELERTON NEWS
S. chapel of unusual interest
cc as held oat monday morning.
31r. Ed Brnwn of this commun-
ity. and son, Guy Brown, of Dc-
rot, Michigan, were present,
and the former. in a talk to the
students emphasized the need
lof giving -form" to their 1460°1
work.
A large clock given to the
.chetil by Mr. R. A. Brady, of
Fulton. Ky, has been recently
placed in the auditorium.
On last Tuesdioll moning
word was received of the thath
of Mr. W. R. Hicks who Ilved
ii Evansville. Ind. 1retiliiifile-
ly. two of his brothers O. M.
tail E. S. Hicks. depa .ed fur
Evall,Ville and returnel Thurs-
day m•trning, accompatied by
the wife of the &ceased,
.tringing the body of their bro-
iler to the home of he child-
hood ionl young manlantd. A
; oneral service, conduc ed by
Rev. D. W. Foalks. of Nash-
1110. was held Thurs.
•by at terftion at M:. Zion and
•1;ipley" was laid to rest in
the adjoining cemetery. The
large number of floral offer-
ings ii as an expression of the
love and honor given to him by
:dl cc ho knew hint. He leaves,
Ii tu long for "The sound of a
voice that is still,- his wife, for-
moldy Miss Birdie Saunders, ofh
an aged mother,
itt s. Lucy Hicks. and numerous
ot Ler relatives friends.
Mr. and Airs. E. .1. Bennett
:mil stun. Royal. and Misses
Ilene and Jessie Buckman, at-
tended at play at Etilgham last
-aturday night.
An interesting incident (it:-
toted last week when two
(lends of school girl days met
after alt interval it thirtv-five
years. Mrs. Effie Rulali. of
Alum ph is, who was at.
tetitling the II:moral of her bro-
!her-H-laW, W. It. Hicks, and
311is. J p p VC:Itch \Vere the two
ladies.
Mr. John Kirksey, Misses
;l'at'e Itt•own and Lucile Hicks,
leachers in Beelerton school,
and a large number of pupils,
It till a.chttitl fair at Water
Valle.. las: Saturday.
Nf is•. iftatec,•it R,they was the
•••itt,t .lf Bottne Walker
• aturday night.
Misses Fay Hicks and Lau-
,lean Bryan spent Saturday
ti4rht and Sunday with Miss
Pauline Brown,
Rev. Letie (lenient, pastor
of Mt. Zion church, delivered
on able sermon Sunday morn-
ng on "Tithing.-
Bundle kindling is clean and
easily handled. Makes a fire
quickly. Call us for your needs.
CITY COAL CO. 4t
INCH BOXING •
ti I .00 por hundred feet in
orders oi it e hundred feet or
!nitre. ltuy tat before supply
is all sold.
Swain-Karmire Ltunber Co.
1.1 1,
tits
1+1
r,
e 1
4.;
ft
Ir
Life
LII
M:,) 1,611
Special subscription offer for a
few days only.
Hilton
Advertiser
AND
Memphis Weekly
COMMEW ‘PITAL
Both papers 1 year for only
$1.00
You must send in your dollar at
once if you want the two papers
for a year. Send in your sub-
scription to
R. S. Williams, Fulton, Ky.
ro5VPVVVVWPWOVA)
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TisE FARMERS BANK
Fit I tton.
The I Itonit. • )1
s,.rv i,•,„
;mid :moo
ti;ttisfied
There Is a Ileason
Join s. :in I (i roNs. wilt us.
11111111F111.1. 2
Just Received the
New Styles in
En.gra-ven
Visiting' Cards
and
'Wedding
.knnouncements.
We invite You to call and see them.
R. S. Williams
s 4545
T
„op Pt.,11F.1 1;1T! 1,1Tr iI:l ti
How He Gets
Milk Profits
The dairyman who is getting
milk profits this year is the fel-
low who has found out how
to get more milk at less cost
per pound!
He Feeds
Purina Cow Chow
Purina Cow Chow fed accord-
ing to the special pasture di-
rections keeps cows producing...,
to capacity. And what's
more—it keeps them in fine
condition for heavy production
all through the fall and winter.
When herds fed only on pas-
ture slump. Cow Chow fed
herds are making the most
money. The few cents invest-
ed in Chow Chow are yielding
dairymen in this section big
returns! Phone us to send out
your Cow Chow today.
Browder Milling
Company
Distributors
Fulton, Kentucky
MENEREEMEg.ERSZ§M.
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KENTUCKY BRIEFS TURNER CLANS HE
RECEIVED INSURANCE
84,1)1(1 'II bout I I persons,
attess,1,1 .• ct,.•1,1 .1 hr fuurIt
K1411,111 .1, I ".•. ..11 ton' and
poultry t, • sit ths
4...0 llllll tondy mo,
Oh enolsor..  I. r. •o, 'itemiser
litthr pit Isl. hainplon
hasvhall till ii. mils to l/Nellrl
o Mot I • II .1 I.,1 11) It hand,
11 tire trio sti and NI lI l.II, tilled
%with aillislfOrs.
6.1111E10n 1,, III 1) .tele
gateo. Int lath's.; and
mosolscra of Med • 'II.... 1 ha isls.ris of
rill/11311 liessisst•k, lasol.tille, at-
tended the 111 ow
Alert .111Itcd II.. he,d
I' tilto..i• A 'Itro dims .His and
.oso,II ,11.1..11 11,4 SI I, .0,16.11
iii•deral re, mot, •,ete, oho arre.t•
rirce Ile, i• %lair...ed. I ...Mlle
!teller allii a.
'may Items. her-, 11••s.m.to. And
brointld them Me, to•it I
Ille "olds It crley $ion fift
year. old, Ilied At hi, home at Sarslia
this (mum,. Ile 11 a. one or sio• (.•.
lentainitig Confederate. teleralts In this
essiiii1 Y Iso fostalst solder Ilenerssi %los.
gan. Ile has beets one of OW 1111.3.4yec
ful fanner. in this rounty for many
year..
Isurs.g II,, 1,,1,0 eighteen
nessittos the departhielst Sr.- presets
tiou and ride. has .o,slues1
,sonvletions and sow enty sndiettnent.
for anon, aveorstitse Iss .1 report of trot
dPilertillelll. Mink I./ State .%aol.tos W.
Ithanke by lIesso NI It... ..ri Is.
elite( deputy and
Paduesh essient o as made
Of the realsruntbsts so, 1,oren.„ 
w 141n.
ery. city •tolltor of Paducah Ile has
not yet ni.11.1111.131 any 1.11.1sseas
for the future. Mr. Emery was ap••
pointed eltY auditor Jistimsry 7, ItY14,
by Mayor J. N. Halley. for „ period 
of
two years and his Appointment wsos
ratified by the Itoard of Aldermen.
Ashland years
ohs, farmer. oi• Kt•i•e• .:••••11
is air trial aid 1% kilted Anil iii•
143. Wright. it,. probably
'ataiIy Iii) it 1 00111,1111 11, ever. ,t he o year
s old issi !
fl 1,1,11they tte.s. '01 III 1.11,1i that hid "WO 111 10 .1.. ail'
.
e.11.41 h011 1141 1 ili.....1.1•.11;•• h scA psfastoss,a
treigIst 113131 t011 near Green- Jack was soli'. o Ira the ot1111,"-
t he 10111)1)!••••.i I 01 41re.•111111 enmity. Turuer ark. :r. ti ,• I •
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'Dead' Miner Admits He Receive(
$10,000 from Sister, Then
Turned It Over to Me.
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Let the First National
he your business
Partner.
Whether sin are a new friend or an old
snle We extend s 401 a hearty welcome. We
want von to feel that this is 1.4/t If hunk,
and that WI'. are VI If hankers and )our
FRIENDS,
First National Bank
See the New Improved Hexagon Slab
State Shingle
This wonderful roof lots been one of the leaders for many
years, was 121! x32 , now made 12'4 w36, making a
full THREE thickness roof when laid. Comes in four
colors—Red, Green, Blue Black and Autumn Blend. Easy
to lay, does not have the waste that most patterns do on
the hips and in the valleys.
Its heavy tile-like pattern is distinctive. Guaranteed not
to curl. It is truly a wonderful roof for either new work
or over old wood shingles. We recommend this roof and
guarantee your satisfaction.
A few of the many roofs of this kind, on new jobs, are:
The Pickle Filling Station, Bungalow of H. W. Williams
on Green Street, The Christian Church. Over old wood
shingles: M. C. Payne home on Park Avenue, Dr, T. F.
Thomson home, Eddings and Fourth.
Look these roofs over, then come in and let us show you
"THIS WONDERFUL ROOF."
Kramer Lumber Co.
Cumh. Phone 96 Rural 1-84
Lii
•••••••••••
WHEN IN FULTON
EAT AT
Smith's Cafe
EIG DINNER EVERY DAY
cents
Iii
Le:\ nezro Is dead snd
w., 4.1". 171' 1.111,....1.11 sl)ing at St.
llosp"tis! bete ar is result of
A fiossliy gun battle till 
Spenille 11111,
o Mot hrolie up a teet/IIZillt: party.
Princeton Asodin .1011e, 41111 Carl
Phelp mere lnitircti here In :in auto-
madly wrtok Judo, oa• 
wheel
when he lost "'It not of the machine
and crashed luso a tree on Wert 
NEssn
,street. 1.11e1 11 NI ;IS hurled through the
'Windshield and •siffered sun, l's cuts
&boat the Iswid and face ohile Jones
emicaped with leas serious Injuries,
Adair County Infant Killed
When Mother Upsets Skillett
Lacentre Physician Held By
Federal Agents as Drug Vendor
.11.1 V.t..:',11.•.1
hely, I 11.Ied
• 1%. '4.11,1111
IlArriron i•At • •,• • .ti•t
It that In. uuulit 1110111111 ht.
114.11d In It,
• of $t .'45i IV Martin A.I•-•
Inhal lo the federal grand jury At the
N...onsher !elm of ...tort. iss,.o.s,
If chuss against hiss5
o,•re made ft•deral isare.sts, af,..nth
I grow Chleado.
L A. WINSTEAD W. W. JONES
Winstad & Jones
EmbaElmwevrs
E 
sE
VICE DAY AND NIGHT
ind Funeral Directors.
W 
Motor Equipment, Ambtince, Three S. & S. Hearses
Grave Vaults with
a 50-year Guarantee. Brass,Id Burial Dresses, Men's Suits.
Complete Equipment for Eithtltesidence or Church Funerals.
I,. t. Winstead, P. C..1(
NIrs. J. C. Yates,
FULTON, KY.
IS and Paul Ethridge,
dy Assistant.
LEPHONES 16, 327, 560
44,144.4,11.4,4+41,4641++44H-44WWWWWWWWWW11,44
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FULTON A
BUYING AT HOW, DEVELOPS the ENTIRE COMMUNITY
Save with safety at the
&ore
Try our store first.
1 he pl ice is right.
Evans-Boaz Drug Co.
(:nr. Nlitin and Cliorkii
TRY
Culver's
Sweet Cream
Ice Cream
A home product by a
home factory
ite want
to Please You.
If at any time our service is
not satisfactory,' please re-
port to the store manager,
and we will do our best, for
we appreciate your business
Baldridge's
Variety Store.
I Miupin Machine Shop
"Ile"Di>4‘
STATIONERY
PRINTING
Cs
BON L)
IF YOU HAVE
SOMETHING TO
SELL advertise
this space.
['hone 935
Said your broken parts
to be Welded to
Fulton, Ky.
ii Kinds of Machine Work.
Atomobile Work a Specialty.
Wash Rack and Storage.
J. G BONDURANT, Foreman
31)wcier Ptilling
FLOUR
ttpa
i4":(111
:RtSf
„
iftitkilal. KENTUCKY,
altt
A Thorough Rug
Cleaning Service
Y0,1 Kill Is al11114t'd at the wonderful
appearance of your old rugs after
they have been given a thorough
cleaninv hy our experts. Every part-
icle of dust and dirt is removed - and
%to rotimt thorn to %tot pine', clean
tool ,:tnit:tr
Phone 130
0. K. Steam Laundry.
LOVELL GROCERY CO.
Phone 801
"The Quality is Right"
if you get "it" at
LOVER'S
101 Commercial Ave. Fulton, Ky.
TI IF PAINT STORE
Wall Paper -:- Glass
Phone 624
Coulter & Bowers
Successors to Coulter tk Kelly.
Tune in
Everybody!
With a real RADIOLA at a small cost, all the
fun of radio is right within your reach—to-
day! Listen in. Get the music, and get it
clearly. Tune in on the speeches, the sport
news, the fun. Call and let us demonstrate
the superior qualities of the RADIOLA.
Fulton Electric Co.
Commercial Avenue, Fulton, Ky.
We have a nice fresh stock of the KEHOE
PRESERVING CO's products. packed by
Mrs. Anna Kehoe.
We want you to try
Rose Apple and Wild Wing
Pimento Sauce
A sauce of unusual quality and flavor. Made
of fresh ripe nimentoes, so seasoned as to
enhance and retain their fresh flavor.
Wild Wing Mintalade
Made of pure fruit and flavored with the
natural oil of the mint leaf.
J. M. Jones' Grocery
'AWIMERM/Let
BOND
We use it when\\
PRINTING)
GOOD JOBS
Give !Is
4, Yours ;40"
Culver Bakery
Company.
Successors to
Hornbeak Bros. Bakery Co.
n oorporatoli
44+++3+4.4++++4.+4+
-:•+?..++++++++++++++++4,
John Huddleston
PLUMBING
399 PHONE 399
••11.11,44.44.1.11.4.4.+i ++: . +++.11.41.1.1.1.•4.1M1,4•4
IF YOU HAVE
SOMETHING TO
SELL Advertise it
• in this space.
That Good
Gulf Gasoline
AND
Supreme Oil
Accessories and Tires.
TWIN CITY
SERVICE STATION
Telephone 330
Guy Bennett
Is now serving everything
good to eat at his
Restaurant
on Fourth street, opposite
Coca-Cola plant.
44
 41111•111W 
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MiSS ROYSTER WEDS
MR. HARVEL BOAZ
A \Veildillg '••
711:11iy friends in 
•oleninizyti S:11111,1.,
%Viten Alillt•
daughter of Mr. and 31 i•-. .1. F.
Royster, becarne :he laid,- or
Mr. Harvel lIttaz.
The impressive ring eery-
molly w:ts said Ity the Rey. .1.
C. Freeman, pastor of the FiN.1
11etiitttlist Chlircil. at 'ht. h•litt-
ht the bride's partdds Carr
street. The rooms tt•er • by
dt•yorated t :411
thd rharriav• •• •
:akeh.
Thy itrld
sidth •
.11:luta, ;1 11(1 la Vt.•11,1y•
cssurit-sit harnteuty : •
ers ‘‘ ere told :-•‘‘•"'
Immedia:ely at o. -
.11Yry aml Mrs. it
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:ht) 4. Nicualiii
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• •,,, •
I 11(.1ce 2-ye•ar-t.i,1
or ',alt. 
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Promier, i:!::••••••H. It
and Pirik Radiancy. •.- 1.114 , •
Itog as they last or the eIi
,•tiilection of 7 for :7-.7t.titi
tali 1.1\1. ()I. \(;1( ‘‘ \
Christmas (;reeting
Cards
Breathe the „rue spirit id ClIrkt111:1.4. :It OW
and make your selection Ni )\\. while stuck is complett•
tor name imprinted on cards IA it Inuit e‘tra charge
should you order 21) or more of one kind.
H.. S. \\ALIJA \IS, Fulton, k
FlJ1kTON At VEKTISER 
,- - -
Cayce News
Tlit• ft tend. and neiv•hbora ii
r thin NIr Her- -in -0•1 141111
s‘ O. a Ihalhhia .11.1110.1. :-1.111.1a.
I.44‘.1111/111111141t.
Ali .1. r. !Tali mil 10 ,
111,
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I I'Houldin
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\ t 1,1111 St.'1,11V11
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1)1iVer
r1.0... I>t.
for Ow ea1-111V11t FrId;1 3. night
Alitong thy interestitig feat ure•
of' I he !program art: A trip
:it tpunit t he world, fish !milt!
:4triotie contest itnil villtti.TY
itch.
Law,: of the I'. 1'. A
itIIi,et I' 4.11.:1111 and hunt,
..I,• candy.
ne 1).4,1w -ball gat,
•[ • 'II" :•••,'.4-4 4 11 %yeti' Ida\ •
day afterattin it it It t•ct,.
••11 then court. Boil)
%very won hy Cityce. The st
of Illy girls game Itt•ing
and Ihi• boys, :lit 1
An all
init.: will be held 1..
7. Citirdon Wil d
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:IiI)jeut is "'The ComivItinit:,
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Three Hurt in
Auto Accident
Clyde Newton and Two Girls
Struck By Car at
Hickman
Engrave?). Visit' •, Card, ;did Wt tiding Alitittlincymt•rtts a specialty Ilickinan. Ky 1c1. 26. --
 Clyde Newton itnil his sister.
Thimble l'artv NIrs. George Cal ter. and MissFulton Advertiser corat, and datigh- 1.• ttiAnnie Nlargaret Atkins. all of11. s>> 1 1.1.1.),NIS lisentnan. Wert' dOW11
let% Mrs Alh 41).11Y were the last night by an automobileand
1...Tacititls hostess 11, a Thimble driven by twit young men, OnePaLtahlt . .t; 446
party 1Vednesilay afternoon when a son of .lim ‘Vy 1111. and theSub.crivitin $1.00 per ye.i! 
other named liallard. the carthey entertained II. especially
,triking all three- and seriouslyEnter,..4 t, •.., compliment 34Irs..1. S. kern:wham attiring Newton and bruising\tit 2:to Ii I. a: 14,- 1' • if • of Florence. Ala.. and Mrs- d• F. anti cutting the I tt 0 young 111(1-
S:twit% of Cireentt uotl. Miss. Tlw
March .1, 1).7:4
rooms wt re beautiful with pots
4+4,444. i,f IcrTIS anti ases of ruses.
tys.
Mr. Newton, who is 22 years
old, was at first thought dead 4
CI ctii Contests were the diversion oi
and rt•mained unconscious for II
the afternoon which resulted in • nearly >r his 
haelafdanh ,ht our. The p u
awards of merit. A pair of silk .street „lot two wh t.els
 of the
hose going to Mrs. .1. F. Hoyster. car passed over his chest. cut-
The honorees received dainty Ong and bruising him all over.
favors of the occasion. Those His "Halt i"" S ser""s ""d "w-ing to the injury to his • chestpresent besidys the mendwrs of
Mrs. doily's Th4 a I (mble club were: Ti hitgti,n‘.osit i neitgluantladies 
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Mysilanws Harry Scates. C. H. slightly injured. They wet;'
'A CoN tingles, Leighman walking down the street. next
Itamsey •.•;noty. Edward to the curb. and the car had
flo.wood. ,trt itat.(. Just coasted down Moscow hill
sdon. .1. F. Ri.yster. A. ,.I. Alex- nit was going a: a fast 
gal.and had no lights 
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:11cLatirine. Miss 111(.7 i.41111 use, so its approach %cat.: Edt
and Mrs. Jones, heard by them. This is :he scc-
Dainty refrcshmeld,: ••, dnd serious aceldent on this
h111 in the past few 11101101:,.SILT and halltirk e'en
;liven eaeh guest. CAUGHT WITH
300 GALLON STII.L
I lallm‘e'en I'art ----
Three Fulton County Mi.-n Are
Arraigned Before U. S.1::c.,ist Church hail thy pleasury
Commissionert,,:0111 yntertaihyd by their
It:lei:yr. Mrs. R. H. Allen. in her
aeti‘e home on street
rsdaN everim.:. The 11:11-
1.,kve'en idea x‘as elaborately
at in Ill'el)rat11,11S. Along
the colorful !lora decor:i-
d, et re lighted pumpkin heads
Zl!ly ,1111 II;ir-.\\
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• 11'.1:111 bit' b- I ;114&Sti.
\ 1:A(."1-Sat the door while
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ore ialulged in with Inueh
myriiinent. The witch iatt
• dltil over by the fortune
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'd about 614
it. .1. wILLIAM
CITY TRANSFER
Hauling Household goods
a Specialty.
Res. Phone 713. Office 198. Fulton, ky.
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Randle kindling is the best
and .:14,4 1 -.0:Yenient• Order a
supply flom us today. CITY
COAL (1).
Trade in Fulton where you
get the best values for your
money.
Read the advertisements in
this paper,
Sold by Good CI Aicrs in Feern 'Town
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